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THE PERCEIVED UTILITY OF THE JOB MODEL AS A
PLANNING DOCUMENT FOR FACULTY MEMBERS
Victoria Kai-Cacho, M. A.
Western Michigan University, 1981
A job model for faculty activity plans was develooed based
on an interview and a questionnaire response from 14 Western
Michigan University professors.

Perceived accuracy and usefulness

of the job model were measured by a questionnaire designed by the
investigator.

Responses were analyzed by computing the mean

ratings of each item included in the questionnaire.

The job model

was perceived as an accurate and useful instrument for faculty
activity plans, self-development and faculty evaluation.

However,

methodological limitations suggest that further empirical research
with a large sample and participation of administrative officers
and students, in addition to faculty members, will be needed.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Institutions of higher education have widely diverse missions
and they employ various techniques to accomplish these missions.
They are organized and guided to impact upon broadly different
components.

Some universities concentrate solely on expanding the

capabilities of their students, others are primarily research
oriented, while some adhere to traditional lecture and laboratory
pedagogy for new ideas and developments for industry.
However, there has not been much success in identifying and
using measures or indicators of educational outcomes that will serve
as evaluation criteria for institutional goals and objectives.
These institutional criteria include the adequacy of the theoretical
framework in which goal statements are generated and the extent to
which goals can represent actual or potential outcomes of education
(Peterson & Uhl, 1977). Other criteria include the principles of

classification by which goals may be coded, their internal consistency,
and their ease of communications \vith those groups and individuals
directly affected (Lenning, 1977).
The significance of such criteria for institutional goals and
objectives may be for the combining of institutional missions, the

identifying of institutional goals, and the designating of specific
objectives for programs and courses, which are only part of the goal
setting process.

Although there are a variety of missions, activities, and
goals that characterize the academic community, each university
relies on its faculty members to motivate students, deliver
knowledge, and/or to perform research.

The primary burdens of

instruction, research, and public service fall upon the faculty
members.
Since the faculty play such an important role in higher educa
tion, it is important for university officers to pay more attention
to the specification of faculty goals and objectives, establishment
of criteria for their application and use, and rearrangement of
priorities.

It is necessary to identify suitable measures or

indicators of those goals and objectives that can be used in a
systematic manner to judge the accomplishment of missions, goals,
and objectives as well as to make decisions regarding the improve
ment of faculty performance.
Suggestions for improving faculty performance have been made,
however, these explanations are limited since most of them address
the quality of instruction rather than the unification of faculty
outputs and institutional goals.
Writers disagree about the causes of the faculty performance
problems, however, some of them can be summed as follows:
l.

Lack of definition of the subject matter.

This leads to

a difficulty in attempting to solve problems without direction which
results in wasted time and energy spent in irrelevant issues not
related to the institutional criteria.

Knapper, Geis, Pascal, and

Shore (1977) believe that any examination of what is right or wrong
with teaching will depend uoon the examiner's particular concept of
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the teaching process and higher education itself. Gilbert (1978 b, p. 274)
seems to agree by stating "the foremost unresolved issue in education is
subject matter. How to define one .

11

G lbert's fundamental principle states that worthy performance
will create competence if clear, measurable, and valuable goals are
determined. Gilbert (1978 a) defines worthy performance as the ratio
of valuable accomplishments to costly behavior. His approach
departs from behavior modification theory in that behavior is
an important part of worthy performance, but not the focal point.
Gilbert states that accomplishments are the outputs or results of
behavior, and he assumes that the worth of accomplishments is
established for specific cultures.

Producing the accomplishments

for industrial settings, educational settings, sport teams, etc.,
can be facilitated by modifying the behavior repertory itself
or the environment. On the other hand, behavior modification
theory emphasizes modifying the behavior repertory only.
Gilbert believes that all kinds of jobs can be measured if
accomplishments are identified and requirements for their production
can be translated into units of measurement. Exemplary performance
is established as the standard and the environment modified to
support exemplary performance. He refers to exemplary performance
as the historically best performer and/or the most sustained
worthy performance that can be expected to be attained (Gilbert, 1976).

4

2.

Lack of literature relating to faculty performance.
For example, Lee and Yelon

Different opinions are found at this point.

(1977) state that there has been a tremendous increase in the amount of
literature on approaches to teaching in higher education.

However, Yelon

(1979) says that evidence relating to particular approaches is practically
nonexistent.

Supporting this point of view, McGaghie and Mathis (1977)

state that the literature is replete with studies, conference reports,
and commentaries calling for renewed commitment to teaching but contains
little data or specific technology.
3.

Lack of reproducible models.

Lee and Yelon (1977) believe that

reproducible models would help faculty development meet its needs.

They

have said that instructional designers in higher education have a pro
pensity to approach similar needs within their institutions by developing
varied and sometimes inappropriate instructional programs.
4.

Faculty resistance to innovation.

McGaghie and Mathis (1977)

deny that the lack of literature is a cause of performance problems.
They believe that resistance to innovation is well established and
suggest that the main reason for this is the legacy of higher education
towards scholarly production, while paying lip service to other responsi
bilities of faculty.

Gilbert (1978 a, p. 9) supports this point of view

when he talks about the subcult of knowledge.

He says "knowledge is

given the place of honor--knowledge for its own sake. 11
5.

Lack of motivation.

Mager and Myers (1979) believe that

when a change is proposed, faculty members experience temporary
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enthusiasm which eventually leads them towards nonaccomplishment
of goals.

They state that the efforts of instructional development

centers primarily on faculty members, nevertheless, they all too
frequently fall short in accomplishing their goals.
One explanation for that failure may be found in the management
by objectives approach (MBO) in which participative management style
is emphasized for success.

Essentially, participative management is

a decentralized team approach to managing in which each manager, in
this case, each faculty member, is given the greatest possible range
to determine or influence his job and future but always within the
requirements of what the organization must accomplish.

There are,

however, some misconceptions about participative management.

It is

believed that participative management is a naive approach in which
each manager is allowed to do as he pleases without considering the
requirements of the institution.

However, participative management

is a very demanding approach in which each manager is responsible
for the planning, decision making, and problem solving of his unit.
A major disadvantage of this approach is that scientific
evidence has not been offered to support it.

(Miner (1980) makes

this point, saying that even if an MBO program is shown to yield
positive results, it is very difficult to know what factors are
responsible, or to compare one study with others.
Therefore, although administrative officers might implement
this participative style, MBO must be viewed with some caution
since variables might be confounded.
On the other hand, Maclintyre (1977) explains this lack of
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motivation in terms of economic expediency and professional survival.
He also lists some typical responses as a consequence of this phe
nomenon:

(a) Refusal of a particular teaching assignment; (b) Self

imposed limits on the number of students that a faculty member advises
on theses and dissertations; and (c) Exhibition of a less-than-full
commitment to the program and/or the program leadership.
Other authors (Ralph, 1978; Zuckert & Friedhoff, 1979) give
explanations along with statistics regarding the low faculty mobility
which produces a high proportion of tenured faculty and results in
a great decrease in the evaluation validity of faculty performance.
Given the above information, the following is proposed:
l.

The development of a reliable job model for describing

faculty performance.
2.

This job model should include accomplishments and objec

tives measurements to evaluate these accomplishments.
3.

The job model should be developed by administrators,

faculty members and students.
Based on the above suggestions, the aim of this paper is to
propose an accurate and useful job model for faculty members which
includes accomplishments, standards and measures.

The instrument

is intended for use as a planning device.
The proposed job model is based on the theoretical framework
of Gilbert (1976, 1978 a, 1978 b), management by objectives (Miner,
1980), and front-end evaluation analysis (Anderson & Ball, 1978).
, a Praxis
The format for the presentation was taken mostly from

corporation report (1977).

The accomplishments, subaccomplishments
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and activities are a combination of those proposed by the literature
(Manning & Romney, 1973; Romney, 1971) and are supported by the
results of the present study.

Measurements and standards are based

on the faculty annual report requirements.

They are also supported

by the results of this investigation.
Participative management is emphasized in that professors
participated in the development of this job model.

The participation

of professors was considered to be another way of providing baseline
data so that individual interest in faculty competence and job models
would be increased.

The fundamental principle of front-end analysis

in which the evaluator's task is to provide information for decisions
about program installation (Anderson & Ball, 1978) is taken into
account in this study since one of the goals of the author is to
provide data for faculty self-evaluation so that a self-development
program may be implemented.
The basic question to be answered in this paper is:

To what

extent can job models for faculty members be developed? The purposes
of this study are:

(a) Develop an accurate job model in which

accomplishments, subaccomplishments, activities, standards, and
measurements for faculty members are described; and (b) Measure the
extent to which the developed job model can be used as a planninq
device for faculty members.

A sample of 14 professors was selected

from different departments of Western Michigan University.
study was conducted in two stages.
was held with half of the sample.

The

In the first stage an interview
The purpose of this interview

was to sample faculty opinion regarding the relevance of the
components of the job model.

In the second stage, a questionnaire
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was handed to all of the participants. In this questionnaire the
subjects were asked to measure the accuracy and usefulness of the
job model.
A more detailed explanation of the methodology used in this
study is shown in Chapter II.

Chaoter III deals with the results

of the study. In Chapter IV, the author discusses the results
giving specific attention to the applicability to the proposed
job model.

The author ends this paper by providing a set of

conclusions and suggestions for a better understanding of the
area of study in the future.

CHAPTER II
METHOD
Sample
Fourteen Western Michigan University professors, their
experience of teaching ranging from three to nine years at this
university participated in this study.

Two each from Communication

Arts and Science, Sociology, and Counseling and Personnel deoartments
as well as three from Education and Professional Development and
Educational Leadership departments were selected by going through
the faculty telephone directory and calling numbers until a faculty
member was reached.

Two Psychology department professors were

selected by the researcher since they had previous experience with
job models.
Instruments
Data for Stage I was collected by individual interviews and

a two page list contained subaccomplishments and activities elabor
ated by the researcher. A questionnaire attached to the developed
job model was used in Stage II.
Measures
The research performance dimensions selected were accuracy
and usefulness.

Accuracy was defined as the degree to which the

proposed job model describes the actual outputs of faculty members.
9
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Usefulness was defined as the degree to which this instrument could
be employed by faculty members as a planning device.
Procedures
Before starting the study, all the professors were asked to
participate by phone calls.

When the subjects had given their

consent to participate in the study, they were divided into two
groups of seven each.

The first group participated in both stages

while the second group participated only in Stage I.
Stage I
The first group of seven professors, one each from five of
the sampled departments and the two professors from the Psychology
department, were individually interviewed in order to gather data
to develop the job model.

At the beginning of the interview, each

participant was handed a set of written instructions that described
the purposes of the study and explained the procedure to be followed
in the interview.

After reading the instructions, a list of

subaccomplishments and activities was handed to them (see Appendix
A).

Participants were asked to rank the subaccomolishments and

activities in order of importance using one as the most important
and ten as the least important.

After subaccomplishments and

activities had been ranked, participants were asked to establish
standards and measurements for the activities.
recorded with the participants' permission.

The interview was
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Before developing the job model, definitions of accomplish
ments, subaccomplishments, activities, standards and measurements
were established.

Accomplishments were defined as the final out

puts expected; subaccomplishments were the goals which should be
met before reaching the stated accomplishments.

Activities were

identified as the steps necessary to achieve the subaccomplishments.
Standards were statements of optimum level of performance expected.
Finally, measurements were suggested as a way to determine the extent
to which actual performance approaches the established standards.
Accomplishments were divided into 10 subaccomplishments.
In the same way, subaccomplishments were derived based on the number
of activities included to reach those subaccomplishments.

Sub

accomplishments were prioritized by establishing intervals of high,
11

11

average,

11

11

low, and "omission" for each response in all of the
11

subaccomplishments.

Intervals were established by ranging the

responses of each participant as follows:

(a) Subaccomplishments

ranked from one to three \>Jere in Interval l (High}; (b) Those ranked
from four to six were in Interval 2 (Average}; (c) Interval 3 (Low)
included subaccomplishments ranked from seven to nine; and finally
(d) All subaccomplishments ranked 10 or omitted were included in
Interval 4 (omissions).
Activities were prioritized using the same procedures employed
with the subaccomplishments, however, ranges were established based
on the number of possible responses for each activity.
The criteria established to include both subaccomplishments
and activities in the job model was a minimum of five responses or

11

71% between Intervals 1 and 3 for each item.

Also, if any sub
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accomplishment and/or activity collected five or more responses
under Interval 4, that item was automatically excluded from the job
model.
A list of standards and measurements was drawn from each
interview since all of the participants offered different responses.
After the seven lists were completed, standards and measurements
were matched to each activity.
Stage II
A questionnaire to measure the accuracy, usefulness and the
overall effectiveness of the developed job model was designed and
given to the total sample (see Appendix 8). The job model was
attached so that participants would have all the information needed
to fill out the questionnaire.
The questionnaire consisted of three sections of nine, eight,
and eleven questions, respectively.

The questions of the first

section were elaborated to measure accuracy.· The second section
consisted of questions related to usefulness, while, the items
in the last section were intended to measure the overall effectiveness
of the job model. Twenty-five of the questions were designed to
collect responses in a five to one scale where five was the highest
rated and one the lowest.
One direct question in the first section asked participants
to estimate percentage of time professors actually spent and should
spend in reaching each accomplishment.

The last three were open

questions which dealt with issues related to the improvement of
the job model.
Answers were analyzed by calculating the means of the first
26 questions and summarizing the opinions collected in the last
three open questions.
Each participant determined the time needed to complete
the questionnaire.

Five questionnaires were returned to the

researcher the same day they were given, while nine were returned
within five days.
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CHAPTER III
RESULTS

Stage I
Table l shows the percentages obtained for the relevance of
each subaccomplishment in the interview.

The data for the 10 sub

accomplishments are ordered from top to bottom by ranking them from
highest to lowest.
The table indicates that the three highest rated subaccomplish
ments related to student growth and development, the middle three
are related to professional development activities, while the three
least rated refer to institutional and public services.

Subaccom

plishment J which was the lowest rated has been omitted since it
did not meet the criteria.

Although subaccomplishments D, E, and F

were equally rated in Interval l, they were prioritized based on
the differences in percentages in Interval 2.
Table 2 �hows the percentages obtained for the perceived
relevance of each subaccomplishment contained in the job model.
The data for all of the activities are ordered from top to bottom
by ranking the activities of each subaccomplishment from the highest
to the lowest obtained percentage.
The table indicates that of the 45 activities ranked under
Interval l, only nine were rated between 100% and 71 .. 4%.
14

Four of
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TABLE 1
PERCENTAGES OBTAINED FOR THE PERCEIVED
RELEVANCE OF EACH SUBACCOMPLISHMEN'l' IN THE INTERVIEW
Subaccomplishments

High

Average

Low

A. Student skills analyzed

100 %

B. Student skills developed

85.7%

14.2%

Policies set up

71.4%

28.5%

D. Research conducted

14.5%

85.7%

E. Self-development program
designed and implemented

14.5%

71.4%

14.5%

F. Self-evaluation performed

14.5%

71.4%

14.5%

14.5%

85.7%

c.

G. Economic and social goals
supported

Omitted

H. Institutional services
performed

85.7%

14.5%

I. Colleague performance
evaluated

85.7%

14.5%

J. Staff selected and managed

28.5%

71 .4%

those (B. l, B.2, C.l and C.2) are subaccomplishments related to
student growth and development.
Two of them (D.l and E.l) are those activities related to
professional development and only two activities (G.2 and H.l)
are related to institutional and community services. On the other
hand, of the nine activities omitted from the job model, four
(H.8, H.9, H. 10 and I.4) are related to institutional services.
Three (B.7, C.9 and C. 10) are related to student growth and develop
ment. Finally, only two activities (0.9 and G.7) were related to
professional development and community services, respectively.
However, for subaccomplishments A, E and F, no activity was excluded
from the job model.
The table also shows that over all subaccomplishments,
activities in subaccomplishment I were the lowest rated and all
activities rated in subaccomplishment D were at least 14.2% under
Interval 4.
Although subaccomplishment J (staff selected and managed)
was excluded from the job model, the two professors that rated it
as relevant agreed that the teaching assistant supervised activity
was the most important in this category. The other two activities
included in this subaccomplishment were assistant selection
procedures designed and responsibilities delegated. These data
were not included in the table.
Table 3 presents the complete job model. This was developed
by using the data gathered in the interview, participant suggestions,
and by adding standards and measurements to activities proposed.

16
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TABLE 2
PERCENTAGES OBTAINED FOR THE PERCEIVED
RELEVANCE OF EACH ACTIVITY INCLUDED IN
SUBACCOMPLISHMENTS
Activities

Subaccomplishments
A. Student skills
analyzed

B. Student skills
developed

c. Policies set up

Student papers read
Students evaluated
Students graded
Informal meetings
with students held
A.5 Independent studies
supervised
A.1
A.2
A.3
A.4

Scheduled classes met
Lectures prepared
Theses advised
Media prepared
Participation in
theses committees
performed
B.6 Remedial help to
course participants
given
B.7 Tutoring given

B.1
B.2
B.3
B.4
B.5

c.1 New instructional
materials devised
c.2 Course outlines
prepared

c.3 Learning priorities
established

c.4 System for evaluation
developed

High

Average

Low

57.1%
57.1%
42.8%

42.8%
42.8:'6
28.5%

28.5%

28.5%

57.1%

28.5%

14.2%

28.5%

57.1%

85.7%
71.4%
42.8%
14.25�

14.2%
28.5%
14.2%
42.8%

42.8%
14.2%

14.2%

28.5%

57.1%

85.7%

14.2%
28.5%

Omitted

·-

71.4;�

100;�
71.4%

28.5%

57.1%

14.2%

28.5%

c.5 Feedback and continancies systems devefoped

28.5%

57.1%

14.2%

28.5%

42.8%

28-5''6

c.6 Book lists developed

14.2%

42.8%

42.8%

85.7%

14.2%

28.5%

57.1%

14.2%

28.5%

71.4%

c.7 Existing materials
devised
c.a Make up activities
planned
c.9 Guest lectures
contacted

c.10 Academic records
collected and reported

14.2%

14.25i;

71.4%
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Table 2 (Continued)
Subaccomplishments
D. Research
Conducted

Activities

D.1 Articles written

D.2 Books Written
D.3 Dissertation
research

developed
D.4 Departmental
research
developed
D.5 Research proposals
written and
developed
D.6 Colleague's

Average

71.5;.$
57.1%

14.2%
14.29:

14.2%
28.5%

57.1%

14.2%

28.5%

42.8%

14.2%

28.5%

14.2%

28.5;b

28.5%

28.5%

14.2%

57.1%

28.5;6

14.2%

28.5%
28.5%
14.2%

28.5�i
28.5%

42.8%
42.8%
71.4%

57.1%

28.5%

14.2%

28.5%
14.2%

42.8% 28.5%
71.4%.

research·

work reviewed
D.7 Research grants
administered
D.8 Reviews Written
D.9 Research sponsored

E. Self

development
program
developed
and
implemented

E.1 Articles related
to your profession
read

E.2 Professional
meetings attended
E.3 Discussion
research-related
with colleagues
held
E.4 Seminars attended
E.5 Seminars within
the institution

14.2%

given

performed

Low

100%

E.6 Participation in
committees held
P. Self-evaluation

Omitted

High

:".1 Own performance
57.1%
trobleshot
F.2 Goals and criteria
42.8%
specified
F.3 Discussion with
colleagues about
own performance
28.5%
held
:".4 Annual report
developed

14.2%

28.5%
14.2%

14.2%

85.7%
28.5%

42.8%

28.5%

42.8%

14.2%

14.2%

28.5%

28.5%

42.8%

14.2%

42.8%
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Table 2 (Continued)
Subaccomplishments
G. Economic and
social goals
supported

Low

Omitted

High

Average

85.r:

14.2%

G.2 Department and
curriculum requirements developed
71.451

14.2%

14.2%

G.3 Consulting outside
the department
performed

28.5;(

57.1%

14.2%

G.4 Community training
grants given

14.2%

28.5fo

28.5?6

28.5%

G.5 Administrative
duties as a
department chairman
dean, or vice-presi•
dent in any organization outside of
the department
performed
14.2��
G.6 Participation in
social interaction
performed
G.7 Lectures or seminar I
for public given

28.5%

57. ,�.;

28.5%

42.8%

28.5%

28.5%

14.2%

14.2%

71.4%

14.2'.'�
14.2%

14.2%

42.8%

14.2%

42.8%

28.5%

28.5%

14.2%

28.5%

28.5;S

42.8;,;

14.2�;

42.8%
71.4%

28.5%

71.4%

14.2%

85.7%

Activities
G.1 Advising outside
the department
performed

-H. Institutional
goals
Supported

H.1 Committees Planned 71.4;.;
H.2 Records kept
57.1'.'�
H.3 Memoranda written
and answered
42.8;'.
H.4 Faculty services
reports and
questionnaires
made
28.59,;
H.5 Personnel policies
administered
28.5%
H.6 Helping during
registration
performed
28.5;·;
H.7 faculty course
loads assigned
28.5%
H.8 Budgets prepared
H.9 Student organizatio1 s
sponsored
H.10 Library purchases
advised

28.5%
14.2%

28.5%
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Table 2 (Continued)
Subaccomplishments
I. Colleagues
nerformance
evaluated

Activities
I• 1 Discussion with
colleagues about
teaching held
I.2 Changes planned
1.3 Evaluation
meetings attended
I.4 Forms for
evaluation
professors
completed

High

Average

42.8'.'�
42.8%

42.8%
28.5%

14.2%

Low
14.2%
28.5%
28.5%

28.5%

Omitted

57.1;',I
71.4%
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Accomplishments, subaccomplishments and activities are shown
based on the results of the interview. Measurements and standards
Shifts to subaccomplishment

are only matched to activities.

Subaccom

headings were made by taking participants 1 suggestions:

plishment 11 policies set up 1 was changed to 1 instructional activities
1

1

established 11 and subaccomplishment 11 economic and social goals
supported 11 was changed to community services performed. 1
11

1

The table in column I shows the four major outouts expected
of a professor. Column II presents the goals that should be met
before reaching the stated accomplishments.

Column III indicates

the diverse steps that must be performed to achieve the subaccom
plishments or goals. Column IV presents statements of the exemplary
level of performance expected and Column V suggests units of
measurements to determine the extent to which actual performance
approaches these established standards.
Stage II
Data were analyzed by using only 13 respondents because one
of the subjects reported that, 1 Construction of questionnaire and
1

delineation of activity categories made it impossible to provide
responses. 1

1

Although data were analyzed based on 13 subjects, the

range for the overall rating was between 3.31 and 4.23.
Table 4 shows the mean number of responses for the two
research dimensions measured and for the overall rating of the
job model.

This instrument was rated as a good job model

(Item 11.1). As can be seen, description of the activities and

TABLE 3

I

COMPLETE JOB f,fODEL
III

I

II

Accomplishments

Subaccomplishmen ts I

I.Student growth
and
development

I.1 Student skills I 1. Student papers read
analyzed
2. Students evaluated

I
I

I
I

Activities

I

3■ Students graded
4■ Informal meetings held
5 ■ Independent studies
supervised

I.2 Student skills I 1. Scheduled classes met
developed
2. Lectures prepared
3■ Theses advised
4■ Media prepared
5 ■ Participation in theses
committees performed
6. Hemedial help to courGe
participants given

IV
Standards

V

Mec;surements

1. 100% of activities and
goals completed on es
tablished time
2. Specific class deficien
cies •identified
3 ■ 100'� of th� students in
advising supervised
throughout the semester
4 ■ feedback to the students
on time throughout the
semester

1. Number of activities
completed on time
2. Number of deficiencies
identified throughout
the semester
3 ■ Number of students who
achieve stated goals
4 ■ Number of times feed
back is delayed
5■ Students• jobs are
appraised throughout
the semester

I. Arrived promptly to
class 100% of the
established time
2. Content related to
objectives at 100%
3 ■ Percentage of theses
published specified
4. Covered 10O� content
of course

1. Number of tardies
throughout the
semester
2. Percentage of students
who reached course
goals
3. Number of theses
published
4. Number of units left

N
N

Table 3 (Continued)
I

Accomplishments

II

Subaccomplishments
I.3 Instructional
activities
established

L

III

Activities
1. New instructional
materials devised

IV
Standards

1. 100),S of the materials
related to content
2. 100% of the planning
activities completed
by the first day of
classes

2. Course outlines prepared
3. Learning priorities
established

3. Outlines 100% accurate
and complete
4. Evaluation systems
designed with high
content validity
5. All the students know
how they are performing

4. Systems for evaluation
established
5. Feedback and contingencies
systems developed
6. Book lists developed
7. Existing materials revised
8. Make up activities planned
I

6. 95% of the student
tasks completed on time
7. 40% of students who do
not meet the standards
make up activities

V

Measurements
1. Evaluation of the
planning activities
completed by the
second week
2. Number of changes made
in the course
throughout the
semester
3 ■ Percentage of the
students who do not
know hov, they are
performing
4 ■ Yercentage of the
student tasks
completed on time
5 ■ Percentage of content
related to outline
6. Percentage of students
who meet performance
standards

N

w

Table 3 (Continued)
I

II

Accomplishments

Subaccomplishments

II. Development
of new
knowledge

II. 1 Research
conducted

II.2 Self
development
program
designed
and
implemented

III
Activities
1. Articles written
2. Books written
3. Oissertation research
developed
4. Departmental research
developed
5. Research proposals
written and
developed
6. Colleague's research
work reviewed
7. Research grants
reviewed
8. Reviews Written
1. Articles related to
your profession read
2. Professional meetings
attended
3. Research-related dis
cussion with cor�
l�agues held
4. Seminars within the
institution given
5. Participation in
committees performed

IV
Standards
1. Two articles published
pe� year
2. One book published
every 4 years
3. At least one proposal
accepted each year
4. 100% of the reviews
accepted for publication

1. One article read at
least every week
2. Performance standards
specified throughout
the semester
3. Self accomolishments
stated weeltly
4. Heeting with special
ists outside of the
department performed
5. Reached 100½ of the
stated accomplishments

V

Measurements
1. Number of articles
published per year
2. Number of books
published every
4 years
3. Number of proposals
accepted
4. Number of publica tions accepted

1. Humber of articles
read per week
2. Number of performance
standards met
3. Number of accomplsih
ments roached
per week
4. Number of colleagues
and students provi.decl
with feedback

N

�

.
'l'able 3 (Continued)
I

Accomplishments

III. Community
goals
supported

II

Subaccomplishments

IV

III

Activities

I

Standards

V

�ieasurements

11.3 Self
evaluation
performed

1. Own perfrormance
troubleshot
2. Goals and criteria
specified
3. Discussion with col
leagues about own per
formance held
4. Annual report developed

1. 100% of the perform
ance problems identi
fied
2. Criteria specified at
100/4 of accuracy
3. Annual report written
based on university
requirements
4. Evaluation performed
throughout the
semester

1. Percentage of improve
ment on performance
2. Number of accomplish
ments reached at
specified standards
3. Number of rewards
and/or awards obtained
throughout the
semester
4. Performance standards
met

III.1 Community

1. Advising outside the
department performed
2. Department and curricu�
lum requirements deve
loped
3. Consulting outside the
department performed
4. Community training
grants given
5. Administrative duties as
vice-president, chairman
or dean in any organiza
tion outside the depart
ment performed
6. Participation in social
interaction performed

1. l00i of the services
specified
2. Specific projects with
outside organizations
stated
3. Number of consulting
assignments measured
4. Performance standards
established for each
activity

1. 100% of the services
completed
2. 100� of the accom
plishments reached
at specified
standards
3. Percentage of client
feedback
4. 80% of the partici
pants evaluation are
positive

services
perfor.med

I
N
tTl

I

Table� (Continued)
I

Accomplishments
IV. Institutional
goals
supported

II
Subaccomplishments

III
Activities

IV
Standards

IV.I Institutional
services
performed

1. Committees planned
2. Records kept
3. Memoranda written
and answered
4. Faculty services reports
and questionnaires made
5. Personnel policies
administered
6. Helping during registration performed
7. Faculty course loads
assigned

1. Plan developed
according to 100% of
the identified problems
2. Records kept at 100;;,
accuracy and completness
3. 100% of the questionnaires and reports
completed on time

IV.2 Colleague
performance
evaluated

1. Discussion with colleagues about teaching
held
2. Changes planned
3. Evaluation meetings
attended

1. Evaluation has content
validity

V
Measurements
1. Percentage of decrease
in problems identified
2. Number of errors made
3. Rased on university
requirements

1. Based on established
criteria

N
CJ)

accomplishments (Item I.2, III.2 and III.3) were the most highly
rated. However, the means for Items I.8 and II.7 indicate that
the job model fairly summarizes all the actual outputs and partially
covers all the expected accomplishments. The means for Items II.2,
II.8 and I.5 indicate that the job model was rated as an effective
instrument for activity planning. Also, subjects showed high
agreement regarding the usefulness of the job model as an instrument
to set attainable standards ( Item II.5) and to assist in Faculty
Self-development (Item II.3).
On the other hand, although the overall ratings of standards
and measurements were fairly high (Items III.4 and III.5) , the
description of these items were among the lowest means (Items I.4
and I.3). The table indicates that this instrument was perceived
to be more useful (Items III.8 and II.4) than accurate (Items
III.7, I.6 and I.7).
Percentages obtained in each section for all the items of
the questionnai-re are shown in the histogram presented in Figure 1.
The figure indicates that the results are consistent in that the
modes for usefulness, accuracy and effectiveness are similar for
each questionnaire item.

Faculty did not, for example, rate, an

item as useful, effective, and inaccurate.
Estimated mean percentages of the time that professors
actually spent and the time they think they should spend on each
of the accomplishments are presented in Table 5 and illustrated
in Figure 2. The table indicates that the subjects believe that
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TABLE

28

-

4

Mean ratings for the accuracy, usefulness and overall
effectiveness of the job model

I• Accuracy

MEANS

1 • Description of the accomplishments

3.76

2. Description of the activities
3. Description of the measurements
4. Description of the standards
5. :-ulfills your planning needs
6. Suitable to all faculty members
7. Suitable to all of the instructional
methods
8. Synthesizes, integrates and summarizes
actual outputs

4.c:.c
3.46
3.69
3.84
3.61
3-38
3.69

II. Usefulness
1. This instrument could be applied
in real settings
2. Could be used as an aid for
planning
3. Could contribute to faculty
self-development
4. Could contribute to faculty
decision- making
5. Could help set obtainable standards
6. Covers all expected outputs and
activities
7. Covers diverse ?oints of view
and helps to expand awareness
of alternatives
8. Provides effective inputs for
planning activity

3.61
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TABLE 4 (Continued)

III. Overall effectj_veness
1•

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.

Overall, I would rate this
instrument as
Overall, I would rate the relevance of
activities described as
Overall, I would rate the importance
of the accomplishments described as
Overall, I would rate the standards
described as
Overall, I would rate the measurements
described as
Overall, I would rate the usefulness
of this instrument as
Overall, I would rate the accuracy
of this instrument as
Overall, I would rate the value of
this.instrument to me as

3- 76

4.23
4. 15

3-84
3- 76

3. 84
3 -69

3. 84
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TABLE 5
Estimated mean percentages of both the
time-actually-spent and the time-should spend
Time-actually Time-.should
spend
spent

Accomplishments
I. Student growth and
development
II •. Development of new
knowledge
III. Community goals
supported
IV. Institutional goals
supported

52.69%

48.46%

22.30%

31.53%

9.88%

9.42%

10.50%

10.92%

700

•

• Tlme-ac1ually-spent

,:----•:> Time- ltlauld- tpend

··-- -- ..:�_._ ·7

2

· ·-

..... .. ....

·so---··
3
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4

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

FIGURE 2.
Estimated mean percentages of both the
time-actually-spent and the time-should-spend.

professors actually spend more time in student/growth development
�nd self-development/community services than they should.

On the

other hand, they estimated that more time should be spent in
institutional services than they are actually spending.

Nevertheless,

no considerable differences bebJeen the two estimated times were
obtained.

Contrastingly, there were large differences in mean

estimates between each accomplishment in both the time-actually
spent and time-should-spend columns.
Mean estimates for student growth and development (accomplish
ment I) were the largest, while the mean estimates for support of
community goals (accomplishment III) were the lowest.
The perceived strengths of the reported job model were:
(a) Might be used as a planning device for improving professor's
performance, (b) Focuses on accomplishments and standards, (c)
Emphasizes self-development and expectancies, (d) Allows professors
to see the overall scope and nature of their job by listing in an
organized fashion the important areas of the work, (e) Allows
professors to implement systematic plans, (f) Displays an accurate
description of activities.
The weaknesses perceived were:

(a) Needs alternative methods

to be useful, (b) Fails to deal with changing responsibilities, (c)
Presents too many different activities that can lead to the same
accomplishment, (d) Presents measures related to activities rather
than accomplishments, and (f) The presentation is a little confusing.
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CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
A job model was developed, presented, and perceived as a
useful and accurate instrument. Unlike suggestions regarding
faculty performance found in the literature (Yelon, 1979; Ralph,
1978; Toombs, 1979; Lipson, 1979), this job model addressed the
identification of faculty outputs and the matching of these
outputs to institutional goals.
This study was based mainly upon Gilbert's theoretical frame
work (Gilbert, 1976, 1978 a, 1978 b) and his concept of the definition
of a subject matter that assess what the master of a subject
accomplishes not how he behaves.

Hence, regardless of the lack of

literature as a cause of faculty performance problems (Lee & Yelon,
1977), specific a complishments, goals, measurements, and applica
tion criteria were identified based on the available literature.
This agrees with the finding that the workload of faculty in
higher education should include activities related to teaching:
preparing for classes, lecturing, class related evaluation, etc.,
scholarship and/or creative activity, institutional services,

professional development and public service (Manning & Romney,
1973; Anderson & Ball, 1978).
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As mentioned previously, the format for the presentation of
the job model was taken mainly from a Praxis Corporation report,
however, this job model differs from the Praxis Corooration job
model in that the present one includes subaccomplishments and
activities while the Praxis Corporation job model only includes
activities.

In this study, subaccomplishments and activities were

defined as the steps necessary to achieve an accomplishment.

On

the other hand, the Praxis Corroration defines activities as the
duties required to achieve accomplishments.

Such a distinction

was made to facilitate understanding of the job model for particioants
not familiar with this terminology.

Nevertheless, one subject in

Stage II reported that responses to the questionnaire could not be
provided due to the delineation of activity categories.
The results of the study indicated that faculty believed
the job model could help in planning their activities to certain
degree.

Although this job model was not developed to overcome

.faculty performance problems but to offer an alternative device
for faculty activity plans, the designed instrument may provide a
partial solution to the lack of definition of the subject matter
problem since some of the outputs that faculty should accomplish
were identified.

The common element that appears to be reflected

in the usefulness ratings is that subjects see the professor's job
as an ongoing activity rather than a future-oriented mission.

Some

of the activities, e.g., new instructional materials devised, class
meetings scheduled, lectures prepared, course outlines prepared,
appear to represent an appropriate and desirable improvement
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in systematization of instructional practices rather than final
outputs.

On the other hand, the item that institutional services

and community goals be supported was rated low by 85% of the
respondents.

Fifty-five percent of the activities related to these

accomplishments as originally proposed were rated as omissions.
Activities included in the colleague-performance-evaluated
subaccomplishment were the lowest rated and would not seem to
represent either an intended or desirable output.
These latter results suggest that the process of development
of the job model failed to include the participation of adminis
trators and students together with faculty members, which could
be a major factor contributing to the development of realistic
activity plans to achieve institutional and community goals.
The evidence of low rates in performance measurement and
standards along with the belief expressed by almost ·85% of the
participants in the interview about the lack of institutional
recognition suggests that the job model could be used as a faculty
self-evaluation aid so that institutions could deliver rewards
contingent upon faculty evaluation when standards are reached.
In this respect, Lawler (1973) in a discussion on the effects of
various compensation plans on employee motivation in industry,
points out that contraproductive actions (such as the provision
of invalid performance data) directed toward enhancing the indices
of individual performance are not usual in conjunction with
individual incentive plans in industry.• He also indicates that
such adverse side effects of this type of reward system are more
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likely to occur when the indices of performance are not accepted
as valid by those being evaluated.
In addition, almost 80% of the respondents rated this
instrument as valuable to them and 84% reported that the job model
is a useful instrument to set standards; it was also indicated that
professors should decrease the time spent in students' growth and
increase the time spent in self-evaluation and institutional goals.
This may suggest that the job model could also be used as a self
development aid, where activities would be taken only as steps
to reach the established goals rather than the goals themselves.
Another finding of interest was that even though 85% of
the respondents rated ''research conducted" as the most relevant goal
to assist in developing new knowledge, each of the activities
included in the subaccomplishments were rated with at least 14% of
responses to be omitted.

This contradiction of responses was

probably obtained because each department of the university sets
its own standards for research �r because the activities listed
under this subaccomplishment could have been included in the per
formance of other subaccomplishments.

The former possibility may

appear to be related to this because the subaccomplishment-staff
selected and managed was omitted.

On the other hand, the latter

possibility may suggest a relationship between these results and
those obtained in Items 1.8 and 11.6 of the questionnaire, where
participants agreed that the job model offers only a fair summary
of the actual outputs and a partial coverage of the expected
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accomplishments.

Nevertheless, evidence which indicates the cause

of such results was not found.
Generally, the major strengths of the job model reported and
listed in the results section appear to be consistent with the
result obtained in the interview and questionnaire.
However, despite the perceived strengths of the job model,
it is necessary to point out some of the major limitations of this
study.

For instance, the sample size and lack of reliability of

the result limited the generalizations that can be drawn from it.
Although the interviews were recorded, the interpretation of the
data may appear as a source of variability in establishing standards
and measurements.

It may also be that the presence and/or absence

of the researcher at the time the questionnaire was completed could
affect the results, since questions regarding the content of the job
model could only be answered when the researcher was present.

In

addition, measurements and standards were established for activities
rather than for accomplishments, which may lead to the evaluation·
of behavior rather than accomplishments.
Overall, this study provides evidence that job models for
professors can be developed to the extent that they are perceived
as useful and accurate by faculty members.

Similarly, it appears

that job models may serve as a planning device and a faculty
evaluation and faculty self-development aid only if combined
participation of administrators, faculty members, and students
can be reached.
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In addition, it appears that regardless of the statistical
results obtained, the usefulness of this job model will depend,
in fact, upon future research with a larger and diversified sample.
Also, further studies regarding the presentation of the job model
will help faculty members familiar with this field better understand
this instrument.
Further, the overall effectiveness of this job model would be
stressed if replicability of results can be obtained.

Similarly,

it is suggested that replacement of the interview as a data collec
tion procedure with a method in which generalization of results may
be increased.
Finally, based on the above discussion it can be concluded
that this study represents an exploratory attempt to provide a job
model that includes accomplishments, subaccomplishments, activities,
standards, and measurements which may be perceived as a useful and
accurate device for faculty activity plans, faculty self-development
and faculty evaluation.
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APPENDIX A
Subaccomplishments and activities
used for the interview
Department ____________
Years at institution _______

R ank ____________
No. of courses thaught

POLICIES SET UP
) Course outlines prepared
) Book lists developed
New instructional materials devised
Existing materials revised
Make up activities planned
System for evaluation developed
Learning priorities established
Guest lectures contacted
Feedback and contingencies systems developed
Academic records collected and reported
STAFF SELECTED AND MANAGED

Selection procedures designed
Responsibilities delegated
Teaching assistants supervised

STUDENT SKILLS ANALYZED

Meetings with course participants held
Students graded
Student papers read
Independent studies supervised
Students evaluated

STUDENT SKILLS DEVELOPED

Scheduled class met
Tutoring given
Remedial help to course participants given
Lectures pr-epared
Media prepared
Participation in thesis committees performed
Theses advised

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL GOALS SUPPORTED

Department and curriculum requirements developed
Administrative duties as a department chairman,
dean or vice�president in any organization
outside of the department performed
Consulting outside the department performed
Advising outside the department performed
Community training grants given
Lectures or seminars for public given
Participation in social interaction performed
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Apendix A (Continued)
RESEARCH CONDUCTED
Departmental research conducted
Research sponsored
Dissertation research developed
Colleague's research work reviewed
Research proposals written
Research grants administered
Articles written
Books written
Reviews written
COLLEAGUE PERFORMANCE EVALUATED
Discussion with colleagues about teaching held
Forms for evaluation professors completed
Evaluation meetings attended
Changes planned
SELF-EVALUATION PERFORMED
Goals and criteria specified
Own performance troubleshot
Annual report developed
Discussion with colleagues about own performance held
SELF-DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM DESIGNED AND IMPLEMENTED
Seminars within the institution given
Articles and books related to your profession read
) Professional meetings attended
) Seminars attended
) Research-related discussion with colleagues held
) Participation in committees held
INSTITUTIONAL GOALS SUPPORTED
) Students' organizations sponsered
) Personnel policies administered
). Faculty services reports and questionnaires made
Records kept
Memoranda written and answered
Faculty course loads assigned
Budgets prepared
Help during registration performed
Planning committees met
Library purchases advised
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APPENDIX B
QUESTIONNAIRE ADMINISTERED
I.a The following items reflect the degree to which the job
model describes the actual outputs that faculty members
should accomplish in a specific period of time. Please
check the number which indicates the degree to which you
believe each item is related to your actual performance.
Closely related
to your actual
performance

5

4

.Not related

3

2

1 • Description of accomplishments
2. Description of the activities
3. Description of measurements
4. Description of standards
5. Fulfills your planning needs
6. Suitable to all faculty members
7. Suitable to all of the instructional methods
8. Synthesizes, integrates and sum
marizes actual outputs

I.b Estimate the percentage of the time you actually spend
and the time you think you should spend on each of the
following accomplishments.
Time you actually
spend
1. Students growth and development

2. Development of new knowledge
3. Community goals supported

4. Institutional goals supported

Time you think
you should spend
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Appendix B (Continued)
II. The following items reflect the degree to which the job
model could be used as a planning device. Please check
the number which best indicates the degree of agreement
or disagreement for each item.
Strongly
agree

5

4

Strongly
disagree

2

3

1. This instrument could be applied
in real settings
2. Could be used as an aid for
planning
3. Could contribute to faculty
self-development
4. Could contribute to faculty
decision-making
5. Could help set obtainable
standards
6. Covers all expected outputs
and activities
7. Covers diverse points of view
and helps to expand awareness
of alternatives
8. Provides effective inputs for
planning activity
III. The following items reflect the overall effectiveness of
the job model. Please check the number which best indi
cates the degree to which you believe each item is des
criptive of it.
Excellent

5

4

3

Poor
2

1. Overall, I would rate this
instrument as
2. Overall, I would rate the
relevance of the activities
described as
3. Overall, I would rate the
importance of the accomplishments described as
4. Overall, I would rate the
standards described as
5. Overall, I would rate the
measurements described as
6. Overall, I would rate the
usefulness of this instrument as
7. Overall, I would rate the
accuracy of this instrument as
8. Overall, I would rate the
value of this instrument
to me as
A. What is the greatest srtength of this instrument regar
ding its usefulness and accuracy?
B. What is the greatest weakness?

c.

What improvements would you suggest for this instrument?
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